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The History of DMMDT
The Denver Museum of Miniatures, Dolls and Toys (DMMDT) was founded
in 1981 through the support of a grass-roots community coalition. From 1981
to 1987 volunteers managed the Museum with no paid staff or public facility
and its exhibits were presented throughout the community. In the fall of 1987
the Museum opened at its present location, leasing the Pearce-McAllister
Cottage in Denver from the State of Colorado Historical Society.
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DMMDT began to draw visitors through our fun exhibits and unique collection. The Museum staff utilizes the collection of over 20,000 objects to stage
four major exhibit changes each year. The exhibits range from vintage Star
Wars toys to artisan dollhouses and from exquisite antique dolls to well-loved
toy soldiers. Objects collected from generations of Coloradoans serve as an
excellent stepping stone into both art and history. Many objects, such as the
Japanese Friendship Doll, Miss Yokohama, make history more accessible and
open the door to a new experience.
The DMMDT is so much more than toys. It is an opportunity to share and
make memories with family and friends. It is a venue for collectors to share
and explore their passion. It is a sanctuary where the unique is celebrated.
And finally, it is a place of learning where history and art meet humanity. The
Denver Museum of Miniatures, Dolls and Toys has been entrusted with preserving Colorado’s childhood and we intend to do just that for generations to
come.

years serving the Denver Area

DMMDT Mission and Goals

full time staff members

The Denver Museum of Miniatures, Dolls and Toys is a 501(c)(3) corporation. Our mission is to provide educational and cultural services to the greater Rocky Mountain region through the preservation, exhibition, collection
and interpretation of the visual arts using miniatures, dolls and toys.
Our major goals, which we believe will help us best carry out our mission, are:

1. To create educational exhibits with relevance to the lives of Museum
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

visitors and members highlighting the social and cultural history of miniatures, dolls and toys
To provide arts education to all children of the greater Denver area while
working especially hard to reach those children who would normally not
have an opportunity to engage in arts education
To establish ongoing education within the organization and the creation
of a culture of learning
To be a consistent resource to our community
To increase involvement of local doll, miniature and toy clubs.
To diversify our funding sources.

The Permanent Collection
The Denver Museum of Miniatures, Dolls and Toys (DMMDT) has
been part of the Denver community since 1981 and has been the trusted
repository for Denver’s childhood ever since. For the last 35 years the
Museum has been curating a collection that is culturally important not
just to Colorado but the World. The Museum houses everything from
the O’Meara Someday House to the rare Japanese Friendship Doll,
Miss Yokohama and continues to make significant accessions that will
enhance the quality and depth of the permanent collection. The Museum’s permanent collection is actually made up of three different collections; miniatures, dolls and toys. Each collection is significant in its
own way but together they are capable of telling a unique story unlike
any other Museum can.

The miniature collection boasts pieces from world renowned artisan
miniatures that are made of everything from wood and ivory to silver
and gold. Many artists featured in our miniature collection are International Guild of Miniature Artisans (I.G.M.A.) Fellows, including Mary
McGrath, Pete Acquisto, Sue Resseguie, Noel Thomas and Pat Thomas. Several I.G.M.A. Artisans, such as Andrea M. Fabrega, Marjorie
Smelt and Bear Limvere are internationally known for their unique take
on miniatures and have supported DMMDT in various endeavors over
the years.

The treasure of the doll collection is Miss Yokohama. Miss Yokohama
is Colorado's Japanese Friendship Doll. She was created around 1927
and represents the city of Yokohama, Japan. She is 81cm high, has human hair, and inset glass eyes. She was one of only 7 of the original 58
friendship dolls to be created by the Ohki Heizo (Maruhei) Doll Company in Kyoto. Miss Yokohama was on display at the Denver Public
Library for many years. Visitors were allowed to dress and undress her.
By the 1990s she was in desperate need of repair. A local doll club organized to send her back to Japan to be restored. When she came back
to Colorado, she was entrusted to DMMDT.

The toy collection evokes the strongest memories for our guests. With
toys spanning from the late 19th century through the 21st, it is sure to
have something for everyone. Our toy collection boasts handmade Depression era toys as well as the ever popular 8 bit Nintendo. This collection does an excellent job of showing how our culture has evolved
over the past 100 years. Everything from changing gender roles to the
advent of television can be shown using objects in the collection.

What are they saying about
DMMDT?
“My youngest child is adopted. He has severe
ADHD, PTSD and anxiety. You should have seen
him when he came across the circus display. He
actually stood there…(I didn't think he could stay
still for that long). He looked at all the little people
and animals. When he found a family he pointed
them out and said, "Look Mom, that's us!"“ -Celena
R., Denver, CO

“Thank you so much for showing me around the
Museum. It was extremely interesting and I
learned a lot. Most field trips aren’t that helpful but
this one was amazing! -Lena, The Logan School,
Denver, CO

“This is one of the best Museums I have ever been
to!” -Nicole, Mexico City, Mexico

“Art and culture maintained with a heart.” -Jelam
Gunjam, Aurora, CO

“A beautiful and fascinating collection.” -Gabrielle,
Denver,CO

“A child’s fantasy come true!” -Ramona, Pueblo,
CO

Outreach And Educational Programming
The Denver Museum of Miniatures, Dolls and Toys offers programming for
everyone. Our workshops strive to enrich, educate and entertain all while
keeping with the Museum’s mission. We keep our prices affordable because
we believe everyone should have a chance to experience the joy.
Our workshops for adults and children are offered throughout the year and
we are always coming up with new and exciting crafts. We offer both public
and private workshops. Private workshops for groups are offered on site and
through outreach for schools, day cares, scout troops, home school groups,
summer camps and friends.
One of our most popular workshops is our Family Workshop that takes
place on the 3rd Saturday of each month. These low cost workshops encourage parents and grandparents to interact with their children during the
craft. The most popular workshops include Fairies and Gnomes and Recycled Robots.
We are proud to offer field trips for school groups. An outing to the
DMMDT can get kids interested in history, geography, architecture, art, science and other cultures through the familiar medium of toys. Our program
goal is to help schools address the Colorado Model Content Standards including history, geography, science and art.
In addition, we offer workshops for Boy and Girl Scout Troops. Whether
working on badges, try-its, journeys, or just looking for a fun field trip, Museum staff can find the right workshop for your troop. Some of our most
popular workshops include folk dolls, finger puppets, miniature rooms, and
miniature gardens.
The Museum is a popular birthday party destination. We offer various craft
parties to choose from and a staff person teaches the craft during the birthday party allowing parents to be more present for their children.

We are proud to work with the following
organizations:

















AAA
ArtReach
Association of Northern Front Range Museums
(ANFRM)
Citizens for Lakewood’s Future
City Park Arts Festival
Colorado Public Television
Community Resources Inc.

Denver County Fair
Doors Open Denver
History Colorado
International Guild of Miniature Artisans
(IGMA)
Metro Volunteers
National Association of Miniature Enthusiasts
(NAME)
National Endowment for the Arts Blue Star
Museum
Scientific and Cultural Facilities District (SCFD)
The Smithsonian

A Small Museum with a BIG Impact
In 2014, we served 9,370 visitors and hosted 1,538 through our educational programming and outreach. That represents a 60% increase in visitors since 2003. Approximately 25% of our visitors come from Denver
County; 16% from Jefferson County; 12% from Arapahoe county; 8%
from Douglas County; 6% visit from Adams County and a staggering
17% of our guests come from outside Colorado. And nearly 5% of our
guests are International tourists.
Our goal is to remain affordable and accessible to everyone. We strive to
keep our prices low and provide free or reduced cost activities for people
throughout the Metro Denver area. We are an active part of our community and therefore have participated in the City Park Arts festival, Aurora
Jack-o-Launch, Doors Open Denver, and The Smithsonian’s National
Museum Day. We have also worked with Metro Volunteers, Citizens for
Lakewood’s Future and Community Resources Inc. to bring our fun perspective on art and history to people throughout the metro area. The Museum collaberates annually with ArtReach in order to allow everyone an
opportunity to experience arts and culture. On average the Museum donates 1,000 admission tickets to those in need of assistance. We also
work with Jefferson, Arapahoe and Aurora Libraries to provide free admission and we provide traveling exhibits that allow people to experience the Museum in public spaces near their homes.
The Museum serves as a resource to those looking for assistance repairing, replacing or selling miniature, doll and toy collections. On average
the Museum receives 20 calls a week from people needing help with
their personal collections. The Museum is offered nearly 200 objects per
week for our permanent collection. This is a clear indication that the Museum is a trusted institution in Denver and that DMMDT plays a special
role in the community.
The Museum has also hosted the Miniature & Doll Fall Show & Sale for
the past 35 years. This event brings internationally recognized artists to
Colorado once a year. The event includes a benefit auction, seminars,
workshops and more. Each year more than 1,500 people attend this
event. Without DMMDT an event of this size would not be held in Colorado.

Awards and Recognition

Institute of Museum and Library Services Grant Recipient
1998 & 2013

Top 100 Things To Do in Denver
TripAdvisor.com

“Denver’s Top Eleven Hidden Tourist Gems”
Westword 2013

“Best Place to Play Old School Nintendo”
Westword: Best of Denver 2011

“Best Proper Girls Birthday Party”
Westword: Best of Denver 2009

Denver’s Top Mama-Recommended Summer Activity
Mile High Mamas

Top 7 Unique Colorado Museums
WhereTraveler.com

International Partnerships Among Museums Award
1994-1995

Wendy Littlepage, Director
Kelly Wulf, Assistant Director
Board of Directors
Barbara Pontarelli
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Marjorie Smelt
Denver, CO
Special Events Treasurer
Audrey Fryer
Lakewood, CO
The ‘little’ Show Chair
Bonnie Simms
Lakewood, CO
Volunteer Chair
Tom Simms
Lakewood, CO
Physical Assets Chair
Kay Todd
Denver, CO
Member at Large
Bill West
Littleton, CO
Member at Large

https://www.facebook.com/DMMDT
https://twitter.com/dmmdtMuseum
https://www.pinterest.com/dmmdt
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County and Aurora.
The two person staff at the Museum spends 82% of their time on programming.
How much time is spent on programming at DMMDT?
The two person staff at the Museum spends 82% of their time on
programming.

